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Abstract
Local electrochemical impedance spectroscopy provides a powerful tool for the investigation of surface heterogeneities on electrode surfaces.
However, measurements are greatly influenced by geometry-induced frequency dispersion. In order to account for this frequency dispersion, both
simulations and experiments were performed to explore the influence of a recessed electrode on the local and global impedance response. The
calculations presented here demonstrated that the depth of the recessed electrode required to achieve a uniform primary current distribution was
twice the electrode radius. The calculations provide guidelines for design of LEIS measurements, and were in good agreement with results obtained
for a stainless steel disk electrode in a Na2SO4 electrolyte.
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. Introduction
In conventional electrochemical experiments such as elec-
rochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) [1,2], the electrode
esponse to a perturbation signal corresponds to a surface-
veraged measurement ascribable to the behavior of the whole
lectrode surface. However, electrochemical systems rarely
how an ideal behavior leading to difficulties with data interpre-
ation. For instance, the use of the usual planar disk electrodes
mbedded in an insulator induces current and potential distri-
utions as previously shown by Newman et al. [3–5]. They
emonstrated that the potential distribution is not uniform under
onditions where the current density is uniform, and conversely
he current distribution is not uniform under conditions where
he primary potential is uniform. Moreover, in the case of hetero-
eneous surface reactivity such as in localized corrosion (passive
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etals), surface-averaged techniques cannot identify the loca-
ion of the attack, the initiation zone nor the local mechanisms
esponsible of the breakdown of the passive film [6].
To overcome these difficulties, several scanning techniques
sing small electrodes such as metal microelectrodes have been
eveloped to probe in situ the electrochemical interface. Among
hem, the local electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (LEIS)
erformed on restricted active areas was pioneered by Isaacs et
l. [7–9]. A significant contribution was the development of a
ovel method for generating quantitative LEIS [8,9], which was
ased on the assumption that the local impedance can be gener-
ted by measuring the ac–local-current density in the vicinity of
he working electrode in a usual three-electrode cell configura-
ion. From a practical point of view, this was achieved with the
se of a dual microelectrode for sensing the local ac–potential
radient, the local current being obtained from the direct appli-
ation of the Ohm’s law [8–10]. Using this kind of experimental
et-up, impedance diagrams over an active pit were obtained
llowing the direct comparison of local and global impedances
11]. Some LEIS investigations were also reported using larger
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[robes. For instance, Baril et al. [12] investigated the electro-
hemical behavior of the AZ91 magnesium alloy in Na2SO4
olution, whereas Philippe et al. [13] investigated polymer-
oated galvanized steel.
In a recent series of papers [14–17], our group has under-
aken an analysis of the basis of the LEIS technique when it is
pplied to a disk electrode. A key contribution was the defini-
ion of three local impedances. The local interfacial impedance
z0) was defined to involve both a local current density and
he local potential drop across the diffuse double layer. The
ocal Ohmic impedance (ze) was defined to involve a local
urrent density and potential drop from the outer region of
he diffuse double layer to the distant reference electrode. The
ocal impedance (z) was thus the sum of the local interfa-
ial impedance and the local Ohmic impedance. Moreover, the
nfluence of probe height over a disk electrode was explored
heoretically in a previous work [17]. The calculated and
xperimentally observed frequency dispersion and imaginary
ontributions to Ohmic impedance were attributed to the current
nd potential distributions associated with the typical geometry
f a disk electrode embedded in an insulating plane. This previ-
us work suggests that the frequency dispersion effects should
ot be apparent for geometries, such as recessed or spherical
lectrodes, for which the primary current distribution is uni-
orm.
The objective of the present work is to explore the influence of
he recessed geometry of a disk electrode on the local and global
mpedance responses. Both theoretical basis and experimental
esults will be presented to demonstrate the power of LEIS for
he study of surface reactivity.
. Experimental
.1. Probe preparation and cell design
The disk electrode used in the experimental part was a
ommercial 316 L stainless steel, 1 mm thick and with a diam-
ter of 5 cm. The electrochemical measurements were carried
ut with a classical three-electrode cell at room temperature
s sketched in Fig. 1. The cell consisted of two independent
ylinders made of Bakelite® which were fit together by com-
ression. The upper part of the cell was 10 cm in diameter and
cm height. The lower cylinder was 5 cm in diameter and its
eight, p, could be 1, 5 or 10 cm. The steel disk was fixed
t the bottom of the cylinder with an O-ring. The counter-
lectrode was a large platinum grid surrounding all the cell
nd the potentials were measured with respect to a saturated
ulfate electrode (SSE) located far from the sample in the
ulk solution. The dual-probe (or bi-electrode) consisted of
wo Pt microwires (Goodfellow), both of 40m in diame-
er. Wires were sealed into a bi-capillary by melting the glass
sing a resistance heater with a controllable current through
coiled nichrome wire. The tip was then polished with SiCaper down to grade 1200 and a deposit of Pt black from
ydrogen hexachloroplatinate(IV) was performed daily on each
icrodisk to reduce the interfacial impedance of these electrodes
18]. The electrolyte was a 0.1 M Na2SO4 solution prepared
t
m
H
tig. 1. Schematic representation of the electrochemical cell used as recessed
ystem.
rom analytical grade chemical (Aldrich) used in deionized
ater.
.2. Electrochemical device
The experimental set-up consisted of a home-made potentio-
tat coupled with a four-channel frequency response analyzer
FRA, Solartron 1254), allowing both global and local
mpedances to be recorded simultaneously. Two home-made
nalog differential amplifiers with both variable gain and high
nput impedance were used to record simultaneously the local
otential and current variations. The bi-electrode was moved
ith a 3-axis positioning system (UTM25, Newport) driven by
motion encoder (MM4005, Newport) allowing a spatial reso-
ution of 0.2m in the three directions. All measurements were
erformed under potentiostatic regulation, with 50 acquisition
ycles, seven points per decade of frequency, and a 50 mV peak-
o-peak amplitude applied sinusoidal voltage. This last value
as chosen to be as large as possible to improve the signal/noise
atio but sufficiently low so that the linear approximation of the
otential/current curve can be used. Home-made software devel-
ped for scanning electrochemical microscopy was used for data
cquisition [19,20].
. Definitions and mathematical development
Using a bi-electrode for probing the solution potential and
four-channel frequency response analyzer, global, local, and
ocal interfacial impedances could be measured simultaneously
14]. In the following, the use of an upper-case letter signifies
hat Z is a global value; whereas, the use of a lower-case letter
eans that z is a local value, following the notation proposed by
uang et al. [14] and summarized in Appendix A. For local elec-
rochemical measurements, the local ac–current density iloc(ω)
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cas obtained through the Ohm’s law using
loc(ω) = Vprobe(ω)κ
d
(1)
here κ is the electrolyte conductivity, Vprobe(ω) is the
c–potential difference between the two probes, and d is the
istance between the two probes.
The local impedance (z) involves the electrode potential mea-
ured with respect to a reference electrode located far from the
lectrode surface
(ω) =
˜V (ω) − Φref
iloc(ω)
=
˜V (ω)
Vprobe(ω)
d
κ
(2)
here ˜V (ω) − Φref represents the ac–potential difference
etween the electrode surface and the reference electrode in the
ulk solution.
The local interfacial impedance (z0) involves the potential of
he electrode referenced to the potential of the electrolyte (Φ0)
easured at the inner limit of the diffusion layer
0(ω) =
˜V (ω) − ˜Φ0(ω)
iloc(ω)
=
˜V (ω) − ˜Φ0(ω)
Vprobe(ω)
d
κ
(3)
Thus the local Ohmic impedance (ze) can be deduced by
alculating the difference between the local impedance and local
nterfacial impedance
e(ω) = z(ω) − z0(ω) (4)
From a practical point of view, it is not possible to performpotential measurement just outside the double layer (Fig. 2).
hus, the distance between the probe and the disk electrode,
, must be taken into account. Using the definitions presented
bove, the local interfacial impedance, zh(ω), estimated at y = h,
Fig. 2. Electrical equivalent representation of the local impedance.
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h(ω) =
˜V (ω) − ˜Φh
iloc(ω)
=
˜V (ω) − ˜Φh
Vprobe(ω)
d
κ
(5)
here ˜V (ω) − ˜Φh represents the ac–potential difference
etween the electrode surface and the closest of the two probes
f the bi-electrode, located at a distance y = h from the elec-
rode surface (Fig. 2). The local Ohmic impedance ze,h can
hus be deduced by calculating the difference between the local
mpedance and local interfacial impedance, i.e.
e,h(ω) = z(ω) − zh(ω) (6)
The mathematical development follows that presented by
ewman for a planar disk electrode embedded in a coplanar
nsulator [21], and this model was extended to a recessed geom-
try (Fig. 1) in order to investigate the edge effect of the electrode
n the electrochemical impedance response. The geometry of the
ystem was defined by the radius of the electrode r0, and by the
epth of the recessed electrode p. The potential Φ in solution
urrounding this electrode is governed by Laplace’s equation
2Φ = 0 (7)
Using cylindrical coordinates (r,θ,y), it can be expressed as
1
r
∂
∂r
(
r
∂Φ
∂r
)
+ 1
r2
∂2Φ
∂θ2
+ ∂
2Φ
∂y2
= 0 (8)
here y is the normal distance to the electrode surface, r is the
adial coordinate, and θ is the azimuth. The cylindrical symmetry
ondition requires that the geometry is invariant under rotation
bout the y axis, thus
∂Φ
∂θ
= 0 (9)
n the surrounding insulator and far from the electrode surface,
he boundary conditions were given by
∂Φ
∂y
∣∣∣∣
y=0
= 0 at r > r0 (10)
nd
→ 0 as r2 + y2 → ∞ (11)
or a capacitive behavior, the flux boundary condition at the
lectrode surface was written as
ωC0( ˜V − ˜Φ0) = −κ ∂
˜Φ
∂y
∣∣∣∣
y=0
(12)
here C0 is the interfacial capacitance, κ is the electrolyte con-
uctivity, V is the electrode potential, and Φ0 is the potential
ust outside the double layer. In the case of a CPE behavior,
he governing equations were similar, the only change to be
one was the substitution of the admittance jωC0 in Eq. (12)
y Q(jω)α. The current density was thus calculated by integrat-
ng the local admittance of the system over the disk electrode
urface. As previously observed for a planar embedded disk
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Fig. 4. Nyquist representation of the global impedance of an ideally polarized
electrode corrected from the Ohmic contribution with the depth of the recessed
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clectrode [14–16], the results could be expressed in terms of
dimensionless frequency, K, which is defined by
= Qω
αr0
κ
(13)
n which α is taken to unity and Q = C0 in the case of a pure
apacitor.
For data analysis, the origin of the normal axis y = 0 is always
efined by the disk electrode surface, and all reported distances
ere measured from this origin. All calculations were performed
sing finite element package FEMLAB with the conductive
edia DC module in a 2D axial symmetry. The geometry and the
osition of the reference electrode were shown to play a signif-
cant role on the numerical result of the calculated impedance.
hus, a spherical geometry and a distance 2000 times larger
han the disk electrode radius were used to perform numerical
alculation in order to reach an error range smaller than 0.2%.
. Results
.1. Electrode with a pure capacitive behavior
The calculated global impedance response of the electrode is
resented in Fig. 3 with the dimensionless depth P (P = p/r0) as a
arameter. These calculations were performed for a pure capac-
tor (50F cm−2) assuming that reference and counterelectrode
ere at infinity. The impedance was made dimensionless accord-
ng to Zκ/r0π in which the units of the impedance Z are assumed
o be scaled by the electrode area, and the dimensionless fre-
uency K = ωC0r0/κ accounts for the dimension and capacity of
he electrode. Thus, the Nyquist representation of the complex-
mpedance data presented in Fig. 3 applies for all values of
lectrolyte conductivity and disk radius. For a slightly recessed
lectrode (P = 0.004), the frequency dispersion observed in the
igh frequency range is in good agreement with the previous
ork of Newman [21] for a planar disk electrode (P = 0, for
hich the high-frequency limit for the real impedance is equal
o 1/4) and plotted in the same figure. In the low frequency range
K < 1) the electrode response exhibits a pure capacitive behav-
or. When the depth of the recessed electrode is increased, the
requency dispersion decreases; whereas, the Ohmic part of the
mpedance is increased due to the Ohmic contribution of the
lectrolyte in the recessed electrode.
The influence of the depth of the recessed electrode is seen
ore clearly in the Nyquist representation of the corrected
ig. 3. Nyquist representation of the global impedance of an ideally polarized
lectrode with the depth of the recessed electrode as a parameter.
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Tlectrode as a parameter. Non-isotropic coordinates are used to emphasize the
ime-constant dispersion seen at higher frequencies. For P = 0 and P = 0.004,
oints are superimposed.
mpedance shown in Fig. 4. This corrected impedance was
btained from the global impedance by subtracting P/π which
orresponds to the dimensionless resistive contribution of the
lectrolyte in the cylinder of base radius r0 and height p, and
on-isotropic coordinates are used in Fig. 4 to emphasize the
ime-constant dispersion seen at higher frequencies. When the
epth is larger than the diameter of the electrode (P > 2) the fre-
uency dispersion can be neglected and the impedance diagrams
uperposed for the whole frequencies. For slightly recessed elec-
rodes (P < 2), the Nyquist representation shows that the high
requency parts of the impedance spectrum are centered on the
alue 0.261. Moreover, the low frequency limit of this corrected
mpedance depends on the depth of the recessed electrode and
n invariant point is observed for K = 5.
The calculated local impedance is presented in Fig. 5 with
ormalized radial position as a parameter for a small recessed
arameter value (P = 0.004) at the electrode surface (H = 0, H
eing the dimensionless probe-to-electrode distance, H = h/r0).
he dimensionless impedance is scaled to the disk area for an
Fig. 5. Nyquist representation of the local impedance of an ideally polarized
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tlectrode with the radial position as a parameter for a slightly recessed electrode
P = 0.004).
asiest comparison with global impedance diagrams. The results
btained here for local impedance are very similar to those previ-
usly reported for an ideally polarized embedded disk electrode
14]. The impedance is the largest at the center of the electrode
nd smaller at the periphery reflecting the greater accessibility
t the edge of the disk electrode. At the electrode center, the high
v
t
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ig. 6. Nyquist representation of the local impedance of an ideally polarized electrod
he half radius of the electrode: (a) at the electrode surface; (b) in the middle of the rerequencies are characterized by an inductive loop; whereas, at
he periphery of the electrode, the high frequencies exhibit a
apacitive behavior. Moreover, all these diagrams are centered
n the asymptotic value of 0.25 for the high-frequency global
hmic resistance.
Frateur et al. [17] have shown that the height, h, of the LEIS
robe over the electrode surface plays a critical role on the local
mpedance response. The combined influence of the height of
he LEIS probe over the electrode surface and the depth of the
ecessed electrode is reported in Figs. 6–8 with the radial posi-
ion of the probe as a parameter. To have a better visualization
nd to facilitate interpretation of the results, a cartoon was placed
n the upper right corner of each figure to provide a representa-
ion of the depth of the recessed electrode and the probe-to-disk
lectrode distance.
At a recessed depth of P = 0.5, shown in Fig. 6, the local
mpedance at the electrode surface (H = 0) shows a high-
requency capacitive loop at the periphery of the electrode and
high-frequency inductive loop at the center of the electrode
Fig. 6a). The high-frequency features become less apparent as
he sensing electrode is raised (H = 0.25 and H = 0.5), but the
eal part of the low-frequency local impedance becomes a strong
unction of radial position (Fig. 6b and c). This feature arises due
o the nonuniform axial current distribution near the mouth of
he recessed electrode. The impedance is smallest at large radial
ositions where the current density is largest and is largest at the
enter where the current density is smallest. The influence of fre-
uency dispersion is still evident at the electrode surface (H = 0)
or P = 1, shown in Fig. 7; however, the frequency dispersion
ecomes negligible when the dimensionless probe-to-electrode
istance is larger than 0.5 (Fig. 7b and c).
The observations that all local impedance calculations con-
erge at the electrode surface (H = 0) for P = 2 (Fig. 8) and that
he impedance follows a vertical line on a Nyquist plot indicate
he absence of frequency dispersion. A recessed electrode for
hich P = 2 is thus sufficient to eliminate frequency dispersive
e with the radial position as a parameter for a recessed electrode depth equal to
cessed electrode; (c) at the mouth of the recessed electrode.
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tig. 7. Nyquist representation of the local impedance of an ideally polarized ele
he electrode radius: (a) at the electrode surface; (b) in the middle of the recesse
ffects. The influence of the mouth of the recessed electrode is
lready evident at H = 1 in the radial dependence of the real part
f the local impedance. The radial distribution is most prominent
or H = 2.
Huang et al. [14–16] have shown that, for a disk electrode in
n insulating plane, the Ohmic impedance is a complex num-
er with non-negligible imaginary components in the frequency
ange near K = 1. The Ohmic impedance for a recessed elec-
rode is presented in Fig. 9 for a radial position at the center of
he electrode. At the mouth of the recessed electrode, Fig. 9a,
he local Ohmic impedance has an inductive loop for small val-
es of P, but approaches a frequency-independent fixed value
or larger values of P. The local Ohmic impedance at the elec-
rode surface is presented in Fig. 9b in which the real part
s corrected from the Ohmic contribution of the recess. On
his scale, it is obvious that a complex inductive character is
een for the local Ohmic impedance for P≤ 1 and that the
ocal Ohmic impedance approaches a frequency-independent
t
c
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ig. 8. Nyquist representation of the local impedance of an ideally polarized electrod
he electrode diameter: (a) at the electrode surface; (b) in the middle of the recessed ee with the radial position as a parameter for a recessed electrode depth equal to
trode; (c) at the mouth of the recessed electrode.
xed value for P = 2. The corresponding results for r/r0 = 0.6
re presented in Fig. 10. The local Ohmic impedance has a
apacitive character at the mouth of the recessed electrode
Fig. 10a) and an inductive character at the electrode surface
Fig. 10b).
.2. Blocking electrode with CPE behavior
The calculated dimensionless impedance response of a
ecessed electrode (P = 0.1) with a local CPE behavior
Q = 100 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 sα) is presented in Fig. 11 in Nyquist
epresentation with α as a parameter. In the high frequen-
ies, the real part of the impedance tends towards the expected
alue of 0.29, which corresponds to the theoretical contribu-
ion of an embedded planar disk electrode [21] plus the Ohmic
ontribution of the recessed electrode. In the low frequency
ange, the slope of the impedance spectra depends on the value
f α.
e with the radial position as a parameter for a recessed electrode depth equal to
lectrode; (c) at the mouth of the recessed electrode.
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pig. 9. Local Ohmic impedance at r/r0 = 0 at the mouth of the recessed elec-
rode (a) and at the electrode surface (b) with the recessed electrode depth as a
arameter.
The calculated local impedance in Nyquist format at the cen-
er of a recessed electrode (P = 0.1) for a local CPE (α = 0.8,= 100 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 s0.8) is presented in Fig. 12 with the
ormalized probe-to-electrode distance as a parameter. The
mpedance in the high frequency domain is characterized by
n inductive loop, and its magnitude depends on the verti-
ig. 10. Local Ohmic impedance at r/r0 = 0.6 at the mouth of the recessed elec-
rode (a) and at the electrode surface (b) with the recessed electrode depth as a
arameter.
Fig. 11. Nyquist representation of the global impedance of a recessed electrode
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dP = 0.1) with a local CPE (Q = 100 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 sα) with α as a parameter.
al location of the probe. In the low frequency range, the
agnitude of the impedance response also depends on the
istance H, and the local impedance always exhibits a CPE
ehavior with a constant value of 0.8 at low frequencies. More-
ver, a frequency shift is observed depending on the probe
ocation.
Fig. 13 shows the local Ohmic impedance in Nyquist for-
at for a recessed electrode (P = 0.1) for a local CPE (α = 0.8,
= 100 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 s0.8) at the mouth of the recessed
lectrode (a); in the middle of the recessed electrode (b); at the
lectrode surface (c) with the normalized radial position of the
robe as a parameter. The results obtained here are very simi-
ar to those reported for an ideally polarized electrode and for
blocking disk electrode with a local CPE behavior [14,15].
t the periphery of the electrode, two-time constants (inductive
nd capacitive loops) are seen, but the inductive behavior dimin-
shes as the probe is withdrawn from the disk-electrode surface.
t the electrode center, only an inductive loop is shown with
mplitude that slightly increases when the probe-to-electrode
istance diminishes. Moreover, no significant frequency shift
an be seen when varying the probe height. As expected, the
ocal impedance diagrams for local CPE behavior only differs
rom those with a pure capacitance behavior by both a frequency
hift of the time constant and a low frequency behavior that
epends on the value of α.
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Fig. 13. Local Ohmic impedances in Nyquist format for a recessed electrode
(P = 0.1) for a local CPE (α = 0.8, Q = 100 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 s0.8) at the mouth
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big. 12. Local impedances in Nyquist format at the center of a recessed elec-
rode (P = 0.1) for a local CPE (α = 0.8, Q = 100 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 s0.8) with the
ormalized probe-to-electrode distance as a parameter.
.3. Experimental results
Fig. 14 shows the Nyquist representation of the global
mpedance response of a stainless steel electrode in 0.1 M
a2SO4 electrolyte at the corrosion potential with the depth
f the recessed electrode as a parameter. The electrochemical
esponse clearly exhibits a CPE behavior. The analysis of the
pectra allows α = 0.89 and Q = 165 × 10−6 
−1 cm−2 s0.89 to
e determined. The frequency shift is ascribed to the uncom-
ensated Ohmic drop due to the cylindrical shape of the cell as
escribed in the previous part of the paper.
Fig. 15 shows experimental local impedance spectra for a
tainless steel disk electrode at the center of the recessed elec-
rode (P = 0.4) with the vertical probe position as a parameter
easured at the corrosion potential. For an easiest comparison,
he results are presented in dimensionless form. The parame-
er H = 0.005 represents a measurements made with the probe
ositioned as close as possible to the electrode surface, H = 0.5
epresents a position at small distance above the mouth of the
ecessed electrode, and H = 1 represents a position further from
he mouth of the recessed electrode. This figure is in very good
greement with the predicted shape (Fig. 12). From experi-
ental results, it was also possible to extract the local Ohmic
mpedance as shown in Fig. 16 for H = 0.5. The local Ohmic
mpedance exhibits an inductive behavior at the electrode edge
nd a capacitive behavior at the electrode center.
w
s
t
pf the recessed electrode (a); in the middle of the recessed electrode (b); and at
he electrode surface (c) with the normalized radial position of the probe as a
arameter.
. Discussion
The results presented here illustrate conclusively that fre-
uency dispersion and imaginary contributions to Ohmic
mpedance associated with geometry-induced current and poten-
ial distributions disappear for recessed electrodes for which
he primary current distribution is uniform. A dimensionless
ecessed depth of P = 2 was found to be sufficient to elimi-
ate frequency dispersion in the local impedance response. This
esult is in agreement with steady-state calculations presented
y Diem et al. [22].
The calculations demonstrate also that, as discussed else-
here [17], the height of the LEIS probe over the electrode
urface represents a critical parameter for experimental inves-
igations. Probe size and probe design are two other key
arameters for LEIS measurements. Two aspects should be con-
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tig. 14. Experimental Nyquist plots of the global impedance of a stainless steel
lectrode in Na2SO4 electrolyte at the corrosion potential with the depth of the
ecessed electrode as a parameter.
idered for the probe size. The first parameter is the dimension
f each of the potential sensing electrodes, which gives, in first
pproximation, an evaluation of the attainable resolution of the
easurement. Thus, varying the probe size allows varying the
esolution of the technique. However, the smaller the probe, the
arger should be the input impedance of the analog device that
mplify the signal for the frequency response analyzer [6]. Sec-
nd, total dimension of the probe (electrode and surrounding
nsulators) should be also taken into account since when the
robe is brought close to the disk electrode, the system can be
onsidered as a thin layer cell leading to the confinement of
pecies and to modifications in the diffusion behavior [20].
ig. 15. Experimental local impedances in Nyquist format for a stainless steel
isk electrode at the center of the recessed electrode (P = 0.4) with the verti-
al probe position as a parameter. The local impedances were measured at the
orrosion potential.
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dig. 16. Experimental local Ohmic impedances in Nyquist format for a stainless-
teel disk recessed electrode (P = 0.4) at H = 0.5 with the radial probe position
s a parameter. The local impedance was measured at the corrosion potential.
Time is a critical factor for all electrochemical impedance
easurements since one assumes that the experiments are per-
ormed at steady state. However, Annergren et al. [11] have
uccessfully used the LEIS for characterizing the electrochem-
cal reactivity of small active area that can vary with time
specially when corrosion processes are considered.
. Conclusion
While local impedance spectroscopy provides a powerful
ool for investigation of surface heterogeneities on electrode
urfaces, it is influenced by geometry-induced frequency dis-
ersion. The frequency dispersion results in inductive and/or
apacitive behaviors in the high frequency range and can be
liminated by conducting measurements below a characteristic
requency K = ωC0r0/κ = 1 or by conducting measurements on
n electrode surface for which the primary current distribution
s uniform. It was shown that such an ideal behavior can be
btained with the use of a recessed electrode. The calculations
resented here demonstrated that the depth of the recessed elec-
rode required to achieve a uniform primary current distribution
as twice of the electrode radius. In that case, an additional
hmic contribution due to the solution in the recessed elec-
rode should be taken into account. The calculations also provide
seful guidelines for design of LEIS measurements; especially
he probe-to-electrode distance was shown to play a significant
ole on the magnitude of the frequency dispersion observed in
he high-frequency range. The predicted behavior was in good
greement with global and local measurements performed on
ecessed stainless steel electrode in an inert electrolyte.
ppendix A. Nomenclature0 interfacial capacitance (F cm−2)
distance between the two probes (cm)
h
H
i
K
p
P
Q
r
r
V

y
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
z
Z
Z
Z
G
Φ
Φ
α
κ
π
ω
R
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[distance between the probe and the sample (cm)
dimensionless height of the LEIS probe over the elec-
trode surface H = h/r0
loc local ac–current density (A cm−2)
dimensionless frequency K = ωC0r0/κ
depth of the recessed electrode (cm)
dimensionless depth of the recessed electrode P = p/r0
constant phase element (CPE) coefficient associated
with the phase angle α (
−1 cm−2 sα)
radial coordinate (cm)
0 electrode radius (cm)
electrode potential (V)
Vprobe ac–potential difference between the two probes (V)
axial coordinate (cm)
local impedance (
 cm2)
e local Ohmic impedance (
 cm2)
e,j imaginary part of the local Ohmic impedance (
 cm2)
e,h local Ohmic impedance estimated at y = h (
 cm2)
e,r real part of the local Ohmic impedance (
 cm2)
h local interfacial impedance estimated at y = h (
 cm2)
h,j imaginary part of the local interfacial impedance esti-
mated at y = h (
 cm2)
h,r real part of the local interfacial impedance estimated at
y = h (
 cm2)
j imaginary part of the local impedance (
 cm2)
r real part of the local impedance (
 cm2)
0 local interfacial impedance (
 cm2)
0,j imaginary part of the local interfacial impedance
(
 cm2)
0,r real part of the local interfacial impedance (
 cm2)
global impedance (
 or 
 cm2)
j imaginary part of the global impedance (
 or 
 cm2)
r real part of the global impedance (
 or 
 cm2)reek letters
ref potential of the reference electrode (V)
0 potential at the inner limit of the diffusion layer (V)
[
[
[phase angle associated with the CPE parameter Q
electrolyte conductivity (
−1 cm−1)
mathematical constant
frequency (s−1)
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